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EXIIIBIT I
QUARTERLY RETURNS (1978-1986)FOR FIVE
HYPOTHETICAL ASSET PORTFOLIOS"
Expanded FRC Real
Estate SeriesD

0.031
0.010
0.132
0.894

of variantsr
Returns

s&P 500
0.Ml
0.073
t.795
0.240

SmallStocks"
0.058
0.113
1.942
0.306

Corporate Bondsd

0.030
0.0E2
2.786
0.076

T Bills"
0.023
0.006
0.2't2
N/A

on an equal weighted basis. The mean return on a value weighted basis changesslightly to
estate return shown here is calculated
larger properties outperformed the smaller ones over the sampleperiod. The equal weightedfigures are reported in this paper,
" examined sometimeshavea smallnumberot propertlesand one largepropertymight dominatethe return serieswhen
is used.
return-son the portfolio of properties in the expandedFRC database.
d was calculated as the equal-weighted
Infation: The Past and the Fatare (New York: The Financial Analysts Research
and
Bills
Bonds,
Stocks,
& Sinquefield,

r9E6).
of variation

:

standard deviation divided by the mean. The higher the number, the greater the risk (adjusted for return)

Return : mean return minus the risk-freerate divided by the standarddeviation. The three-monthTreasurybill rate as
Ibbotson & Sinquefield, note c supra, proxiesfor the risk-freerate.

bills were the least risky, and real estate and
bondsfell in betweentheseextremes.
Standard deviations of data with different
means cannot be directly compared,however.
To measurerelatiuerisks. therefore.the exhibit
lists the coefficientof variationfor the returnsin
eachcategory. This measure,which dividesthe
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than
standarddeviationby the mean,makesit possible
estate
real
commercial
to
say which categoryhas greatertotal risk on a
possible.
been
relative basis. (The larger the coefficient,the
greater the risk.) The exhibit also includes a
ure Only Seems to SuPPort
"Sharpe" measureof relativerisk. This calculaI Argument
tion (which is describedin the exhibit) provides
I compares the mean quarterly return anotherway to compare
reward with vaiiability.
;quities to the returns from two stock The higher the Sharpe
measure,
the greaterthe
a bond portfolio, and Treasury bills.
ratio of reward for a given amountof risk (varinine-year period examined,real estate ability).
marginally higher than bond returns
Note that theserelativemeasuresof risk indistock returns. The standarddevia- cate that real estate
offers a far superior return
various return series provide mea- per unit of risk
than
either stocks or bonds.
risk for the portfolios. As ex- Unfortunately,
most
analysts
believethat it is not
stocks were the riskiest, TreasurY appropriateto compare
the risk of real estateto
the risk of investmentsin other assetclassesby
n, "The Relative Risk of Equity Real Estate and
comparing
the standarddeviations,coefficients
(New York: Salomon Brothers
New View."
of
variation,
or the Sharpemeasures. The reapriced
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son is that the value of stocks and bonds (and
earnings (like an appraisal of real estate)' the
have a much lower standard deviation which
other market securities)usedin the return calcurable to the standard deviations reported here
lation are true transactionprices whereas the
the
, using comparable pricing methodologies,
value of real estateis basedon capitalizedearnand real estate are fairly consistent with the
( I 986) for a further discussionof the appraisal
ingt. Analysts call this "the appraisalprob1988) for an alternative approach to pricing the
Iem." However, David Shulmanin a Salomon
ions driven return estimate)that indicatesrisk
tent with the standard deviation of market
Brothers' ResearchReport, has shown that, if
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of the portfolio). The ratio of the two, VPIVI, is
thus the ratio of systematicrisk to total risk.e If
this ratio is low, then risk in a sub-categoryis
largely unsystematic.
Exhibit 3, reproduced from the study illustrated in Exhibit 2, shows that naive real estate
diversificationis a needlesslycostly endeavor,a
fact that seems intuitively apparent when one
considersthe local nature of managementexpertise, informationcosts, etc. In Exhibit 3, the
levels of systematicrisk measuredin the broad
subcategoriesof commercial real estate are just
over 0.10in most of the cases. Similarmeasures
for common stockswould be around0.35. For
high-gradecorporatebonds, they would be over
0.80. Measurements
of VPIVI of 0.10 lend support to the argument that the property specific
characteristicsof particular real estate investments (like lease structure, physical structure,
city location, and financial history) have a dominantinfluenceon the behaviorof returns.r0
The
calculations suggest that naive categories are
inefficient for within real estate diversification.
Substantial diversification benefits can be
achieved within property types and specific regionsof the country.
INTUITIVE SUPPORT FOR MORE EXACTING
SUBCATEGORIES OF COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

Motivated by the demonstrated low levels of
systematicrisk shownin Exhibit 3, this research
investigates
the levelof systematicrisk in subsets
of the broad real estate asset classes used in
previous studies. Because the expanded FRC
databasethat was describedearlier includes detailed information on financial history, county of
location, location by type of city neighborhood,
lease characteristics,and physical structure, the
number of possible subcategoriesto analyze is
almost unlimited.rrTo illustrate the preciselydefined subcategoriesthat managersmay use to
create within real estate diversification. the following ten "intuitive" groupingsare analyzed:
J Oil-sensitiueproperties. Theseare properties located in Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma.and
Colorado.
Z Properties benefitingfrom trade deficit reduction. These are industrial properties (both
warehouse and industrial-office-showroom)in
counties that contain a larger-than-averageconcentration of manufacturing income facilities (as
measuredby income). This category assumes
that these properties will benefit from increases

that may some day occur in U.S.-manufactured
goods.
Z Players' world properties. Theseare properties less than five years old outside the central
businessdistricts of cities that have faster than
median growth. This categorydoes not include
industrial warehouses (always safe investments). It assumesthat potential"big pops" for
new participants draw the "players" to these
properties.
Z Life-styleproperties. Theseare gardenoffice buildings (including both office buildings of
three stories or less and industrial-office-showroom) in counties with populations under one
million. Everyone wants to live on a "human
scale."
D Distribution buildings. Theseare industrial
buildings(warehouses)locatedwithin one mile of
an interstate highway in counties reporting
wholesale income per capita that is above the
mean.
Z Yuppieland. These are all retail properties
with less than 250,000 square feet located in
countiesthat report greater-than-average
income
per capita. This categoryassumesthat the "me
generation" shopsin specialtymalls.
Z Tomorrowland. Theseare propertieslocated in greaterLos Angeles.
'First, total risk (no diversification)is estimatedas the average
quarterly holding period returns variance for individual properties,
calculatedas:
VI :2i (), (R;,,- R)21(T- l)lN
=1,2,...,N
w h e r ei
N = the size of the property sample
= 1 . . . . . 7
t
? : the number of quarters
R,,, = the return on property i in quarter I
Ri : the mean return on property i over T quarters
Next, slslematrc risk is estimated as the variance of the portfolio
that is completelydiversified within the sampleor sub-sampleof real
estate, calculatedas:
VP = 2,(Rp.,- Rp)zl(T- l)
where R ., = the return on portfolio p in quarter r
Rp = the m€an return on portfolio p over T quarters
Taking the ratio (VPlVl gives the ratio of systematicto total risk.
If this ratio is low. then risk is largelyunsystematic.
t0 Higher levels of subgroupsystematicrisk were measuredboth
by Miles and McCue, note 4 supra, and by Hartzell & Hekman, note
4 supra, when more exacting categoriesof real estate (e.g. ofhce
buildings in the central businessdistricts offast-growing metropolitan areas) were defined.
rrThis data set, like its parent the FRC database,includes
different properties for different time periods. Unfortunately,
differing lengths of performance history acrossthe relatively small
subgroups prevent the calculations of the Elton and Gruber measure, note 8 supra, that would be analogousto the Hartzell figures
reported in Exhibit 3.
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EXI{IBIT 4
(1978-1986)
IN TEN "INTUITIVE'SUBCATEGORIES
REAL ESTATE RETURNS PRODUCED
Trade
All
Yuppie- Tomorrow- New Government Zoning
LfeDefcit
Real
South Dependent Protected
land
Iand
Distribution
StYIe
Players
Reduction
Oil
Estate
0.040
0.035
0.033
0.042
0.026
0.034
0.038 0.031
0.033
0.031 0.031
0.023
0.017
0.018
0.028
0.010
0.013
0.039 0.013
0.0r0 0.022 0.017
of
0.590
0.489
0.545
0.666
0.384
0.391
1.029 0.413
o.332 0 . 7 0 7 0 . 5 1 3
0.El
Excess
0.82
0.50
0.68
0.22
0.94
0.63
0.38
0.65
0.41
0.89

ffi"

thesubcategorl"':Itlllni"lll""l;lji':lt:11i":"-T:l',::'il1',:l"t
across
aresimilar
returns
weishted
*",rntins.rhevarue
basis'
ona varue-weighted
o', andinternationar
governments,
s{,F1;:,,?F;,-:-:i-ljgr'for

;,T;i;":ii:iih,,r"id#:

: standard
sr4rru4l deviation divrdedby mean return'
variation =
of vanatron
ient oI
: mean return less the risk free rate orvioed by the standard deviation.
Excess Return

The three-month rreasury bill rate as reported by

(1986)proxies for the risk-free rate'

EXHIBIT 5
TIONAMONGRETURNSPR0DUCEDINTENREALESTATESUBCATEGORIES(1978-19E6)
All

Oil

Trqde
Deficil
Reduction

Player

039
23
"o

5Vo level (ie

LifeStyle
050
056

Distribution
05E
041
033
0.20

YuPPie' ,orrorrutt''
lond
land

-0 l0
- 0 . 11
-o 26
004
-0 19

006
0 . 7l "
0 l l
0 35"
0.32
0t0

Sonth

001
0.08
017
018
-0.05
008
0-09

Gouernment Zoning
Dependent Prctecled
0 594
0 71^
0,15
0.6tr
o29
005
0.4tr
0t4

0 43"
0 594
0.00
o 44^
0.t7
-0 r5
0t7
-0 0l
0.75"

Small
S&P
Stocks Stocks Boads

-2t
-30
-07
-02
-25
.20
-08
-16
- -!2
-.36

-0 t0
-0 12
-0- t7

-0
-0
-0
-o
-o

l5
49
20
26
002
-0. l8
24
-0.03
o.22
-0 04 -0 49
-0 t4
-0.08
-o 22 -0.39F
- 0 1 6 -0 364
0 7 9 n -0.57s
0.344

Real

T Bills Estote
0.57'
0 434
002
0.39e
0 /|84
-0(b

0 564
089F
032
0 7ra

0.5tr

000
0 7l'
o25
0 Ela
0.5f
- 0 . 6 1 4 0 544
-0 29 -0.34
-0 22
-0 2l
- 0 t 6 -0.524
0.4t4

0 .l 8
-0.r5

given that rhe true correlation is zero. is less than 57o)
, the probability of observing this high a correlation.

SUBCATEGORIES FOR
CONSTRUCTION

one use data concerningthe ten intutesories that were created in the preion? The asset manager'sgoal is to
"efficient" portfolio that is a combinathat produces the highest possible

hny given level of risk or, alternatively,
risk for any given return. A number
lry computer programs are available
rate efficient portfolios from the
rd deviations, and correlations of
hssetslike those presentedin Exhibits
be included in the portfolio. The first
ios in Exhibit 6 are efficient portfod from Exhibit 4 and 5 data.tz
in Exhibit 6 produced a mean return
t, with a standarddeviation of 1.106

Protected,22.4.
The investor can move to a higher-risk/higherreturn portfolio or a lower-risk/lower-return
portfolio, depending on-his 9"glg" of risk averiion. If the investor faced with the portfolio
alternativesof Exhibit 4 had specifieda portfolio
12Exhibit 6 portfolios were generatedusing the MPS software
oackaqe. They were confirmed using the more flexible but less
user-fiendly GINO package. For more information about these
software p"tkages, contact Modern Portfolio Strategies,Inc', P'O'
Box 323d. Ann Arbor, MI 4E106, l9E7; see Liebman, Lasdon,
Schrage & Waren, Modeling and Optimization with G/NO (New
York: The Scientific Fress, 1986).
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EXHIBIT 6
EFFICIENT"IN REAL ESTATE'' PORTFOLIO
Percentuge lnvested in Eoch Category

P o rtfo lio C ho rac t er is t i c s

Trade

Standqrd
Identifcation

|
2
3
4
5
6

Meon

3.6%
4.2Vo
32%
3 6%
3.6%
36%

(Vo)

Oil

1.106
204
0.48

-o-4-O-

I 016
064
O9',t

LtfeStyle

Dlstribution

Yuppie
land

-4-

353

43

23

-o13

-o303

-{362

-o-

-s-

4'78
45

-o-

192
|'7
302

136
289
88

Defcil

Deviation

1E,9
-O-4-

Reduction

-o-O-{-4-O-

PIa!ers

ll I

offeringa 4.2 percentreturn, the computerwould
havegeneratedPortfolio 2. This portfolio (which
provided a 4.2 percent return over the sample
period) has a standarddeviation of 2.93 percent,
nearly double that of Portfolio l. To obtain the
higher rate of return, this portfolio loaded on
in Exsomeof the higher-returningsubcategories
hibit 4. It consists of only four of the ten subcategories:Players, 11.1; Tomorrowland,38.6;
New South, 6.9; and Zoning-Protected,43.3.
In Portfolio 3, the return was specifiedas 3.2
percent. The efficientportfolio that providesthis
level of return has a standarddeviation of only
0.48 percent, allocating its investment among
sevensubcategories.As would be expectedin
such a low-risk portfolio, the large percentage
are Distribution,30.3,and Yuppiesubcategories
land, 36.2, which had low standard deviations
and were essentiallyuncorrelated.
Interestingly,only sevenof the ten subcategories appearedin thesethree efficient portfolios, a
statistical artifact of the return performanceof
the subcategoriesover the sampleperiod.
Managersobviously would prefer to have data
about the future performance of subcategories
ratherthan historicaldata to assistthem in asset
allocation. Estimatesof future real estateperformance are difficult to come by and of uncertain
validity. Still, most investorshave expectations
that, in many ways, differ from past experience.
Fortunately, the Exhibit 6 methodologycan be
modified to substitute an investor's beliefs (expectations for future performance)for historic
returns. For example,supposeseveralforecasters predict slightly higher oil prices and a
rebound of the oil economies. If the investor
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South

12'l
186
2 l

229
69
146

1 33

208
lr.5
17.0

-o-

Gouernment

Zoning'

Dependent

Protected

Total

_G
-{-

224
43j
l3.l

1000
t000
1000

-o-

t4 I

lr 9

-o-

1000
1000
1000

-{-

-{-

folio 4, and the oil properties category moves
into the efficient set.
significantly
-Alternatively,
investor expectationsmight be
on
altered based political expectations. The advent of a conservative national administration
might heraldimprovementin suburbiaand hence
in the playerssubcategory. If the analystuses
Exhibif 4 databut reducesthe standarddeviation
by one percent and increasesthe return by one
percentin the playerssubcategory,theseproperiies move into the efficient set, as shown in
Portfolio 5. Contrariwise,the advent of a liberal
administrationmay imply growth of government
activity and improving returns from government
dependentproperties. If the analyst assumes
subthat returns in the government-dependent
and
percent
higher
half
category will be one
than
percent
lower
half
standarddeviations,one
the historic record,governmentpropertiesmove
into the efficientset, as shown in Portfolio6.
CONCLUSION

of commerThe ten hypotheticalsubcategories
cial real estatepresentedin this article are certainly not exhaustive,nor are they even an ideal
starting point. They are intuitively somewhat
pleasing,but they are primarily teachingtools.
They indicate that it is better to approachcommercial real estate investment strategy with a
methodologyinvolvingmore exact subcategories
of commercial real estate than the traditional
I
"naive" categories.

